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From The Prez

T
hanks to all who helped with our great iris show! There were plenty of iris 
and participants, winners, and visitors who loved it all. 

Our impromptu garden tour was lots of fun. We saw Craig and Karin’s 
lovely hillside garden, Sherry Austin made us a lovely brunch—her garden is 
awesome! I hosted at my yard, then a good feed—again—at Jim and Irene’s. 

Our meeting the 15th is the famed PIZZA potluck Meeting—don’t miss the 
club provided pizza pies and the awards being handed out. Please bring a salad or 
anything that goes well with pizza. See you then! % Barbara
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Next meeting May 15, 2014
Doors open 7:00 p.m.
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Place Native Sons Hall
 239 High Street, Santa Cruz

Pizza Party night! Bring veggies, salads, 
sides or desert to compliment pizza.

Monthly meetings are held in Native 
Sons Hall unless otherwise stated.

Regular Meeting
Friday, May 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30  p.m.
Program
Show wrapup
Pizza Potluck Refreshments
Pizza Potluck.

Regular Meeting
Friday, June19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Program
TBA
Ball Park Refreshments
Rosanna & Ann

Garden Faire 
Sky Park, Scotts Valley
June 20, Saturday . . 9:00  a.m. –5:00  p.m.

Annual July Picnic
Saturday, July 18 . . . . 11:00 a.m.–3:00p.m.
Harvey West Park
Potluck and Auction

Annual Sale
Dig. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe’s Ranch
Thursday, July 30th

 . . . . . . . 9 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Sale . . . . Deer Park Shopping Center
Saturday, August 1st

 . . 9 a.m.–12:00 p.m

Sale . . . . Cabrillo/Aptos Farmer Mkt
Saturday, August 8th

. . 8 a.m.–12:00 p.m

Regular Meeting
Friday, August 21, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
TBA
Refreshments 
Carolyn Craft, need second volunteer

Silver medal winner, Jim Cummins, with prize winning blooms Fred Valentine
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THE AWARD WINNERS:
Best Of Show Brenda Wood,—TB, Center Ice
Best Tall Bearded Brenda Wood,—TB, Center Ice
Best Tall Bearded—Non Commercial Grower
 Brenda Wood,—TB, Center Ice
Best Bearded Other Than Tall 
 Jim Cummins—BB, Border Guard
Best Novice Karin Tarr—TB, Gallant Song
Best Historic Jim Cummins—TB Ma Mei
Best PCI Joe Ghio—Baja California
Best Collection 
 Charley Kearns—3 stalks, i. Pallida
Best Seedling Joe Ghio—(PCI) RP-60-DP
Best Beardless Seedling Joe Ghio—(PCI) RP-60-DP
Best Bearded Seedling Jim Cummins—(TB) 113-23-E
Ralph Coleman Award (Peoples’ Choice)  
 Joe Ghio—(TB) Under The Boardwalk
Silver Medal Jim Cummins—12 Blue Ribbons, 9 Red 
Ribbons
Bronze Medal  
 Joe Ghio—9 Blue Ribbons, 4 Red Ribbons

Artistic Division
People’s Choice Artistic
 Frank Ching—Iris & Peony

Mini Show
As is our custom, we held our Mini-Show at the April 
meeting. Joe gives us good information on what makes a blue 
ribbon winner at the spring show.
He tells us what we can do to produce a perfect bloom stalk, 
and what not to do. Wayne Crabbs, Craig Tarr, Sherry 
Austin and Fred Valentine brought iris. Craig showed an Aril 
and Fred a seedling.
The winners of the mini-show are below.
Best of Mini-Show Wayne Crabbs —TB Sweet Musette
Best Tall Bearded, Novice  
 Sherry Auston—TB Grape Echo
Best Tall Bearded Anne McCann TB—Dogrose

NOT a REBLOOMER Month!
Irises are now blooming. It is May, so there is no 
Rebloomer drawing. You can still choose to bring iris!
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Board of Directors 2015
President
Barbara Hanson  behanson@pacbell.net  831 335-4949

Past President
Tom Karwin tom@karwin.com  831 426-5981

Vice President
Riley Probst  rprobst02@earthlink.net  209-551-6323

Treasurer/ Librarian
Larrissa Daniel larissadaniel@sbcglobal.net 831 724-9162
Secretary
Brenda Wood woodbrenda@aol.com  831 724-5415
Jim Cummins jcummins@pacbell.net  831438-1369

Hospitality & Refreshments
Shirley Trio

Show Chair
Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net 408-315-1520

Newsletter Editor 
Joe Ghio ghiobayview@att.net  83 423-3656

Webmaster 
Ann Pike baynews@baymoon.com  831426-8855

1 Year Board
Jim Cummins
Fred Valentine
Karen Valentine
2 Year Board
Kathy Hartman
Craig Tarr
Shirley Trio

May Meeting  
Awards Presentation
We present the spring show awards at the May meeting 
right after the Pizza pot luck. The club purchases the pizza; 
you bring a side—veggie dish, salad, desert or something 
that will go well with pizza.

Charley will be presenting the cash awards, certificates, 
ribbons and rosettes. Trophy engraving will not be ready  
until the June meeting. Congratulations to this year’s  
show winners!

Refreshments
The hospitality person will bring the club’s hospitality box 
every month with all of the paper goods, napkins, plates, 
cups, eating utensils etc. along with hot coffee—ALWAYS 
DECAF—hot water and tea bags. There will be at least 
one drink such as juice, soda or something other than the 
tea or coffee. If at any time someone has an idea of some-
thing additional that the club should provide PLEASE call 
Shirley or e-mail shirleyjtrio@gmail.com.

Also, if for any reason the person/s volunteering to bring 
food cannot do so, or cannot attend the meeting, PLEASE 
call Shirley before 3:30 p.m. on the meeting day so she can 
pick up the snacks. 

Shirley Trio Probst
Hospitality Chair
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Despite fears that we would have a smaller show this year, 
we had 2 more entries than last year. For those into stats, 
we had 111 entries: 92 named varieties (same as last year) 
and 19 seedlings (2 more than last year). More members 
participated this year, including several participating for 
the first time. Welcome Sherry Austin, Curt Eaglehart, 
Carolyn Hoover, Anne McAnn and Karin Tarr!  Those 
entering the most named varieties were: Jim Cummins 
23, Joe Ghio 14, Anne McAnn and Brenda Wood 9, 
Wayne Crabbs and Charley Kearns 8.  Joe Ghio entered 13 
seedlings, Jim Cummins 4 and Anne McAnn, joining this 
prestigious group this year, entering a beautiful medium 
blue seedling. Among named varieties, there were 42 blues, 
36 reds, 11 whites, 2 honorable mentions and 1 not judged. 
The 19 seedlings won 12 blues. Another fun fact, this year 
there were 90 blues and reds, compared to 77 last year

2015 MBIS SHOW REPORT

Charley Kearns Fred Valentine

A newer member, and first time participant, Karin Tarr 
won best in the Novice Category wither her tall bearded 
‘Gallant Song’. 

We went a different direction with Artistic this year, 
opening the category to an unstructured approach accept-
ing arrangements of any design—no rules. This section 
was not professionally judged, but the public voted for 
their favorite. Frank Ching’s arrangement of color coordi-
nated iris and peony won the most votes.

We appreciate the wide participation and long hours of 
work from many club members. A big thank you to all. 
Brenda Wood did a great job again with advertising and 
promotion, both with posters and a Sentinel article. Ann 
Pike, again, provided her talent in producing the show 
program and announcement flyers. Ann also provides 
invaluable assistance in making sure the bloom stalks are 
displayed in the right order and look good. We always rely 
on Joe Ghio for direction in setting up and making sure 
the judging progresses properly. Thanks for these impor-
tant contributions.

Irene Cummins and Joan Scanlon, our hospitality ladies 
arranged a very attractive hospitality table and made sure 
to welcome each visitor and make sure they had show and 
club materials.

Thank you, Karen Valentine for coordinating the artistic 
portion. Also, Karen Valentine, Joan Scanlon and Wayne 
Crabbs worked as a team to provide room decoration, 
continental breakfast for the judges and cookies, water and 
décor for the guest “rest-a-while” tables. Wayne Crabbs 
had large poster size prints made of photos he had taken 
in his iris garden. They looked stunning on the walls of 
our room. Joan Scanlon made several small flower arrange-
ments for the guest tables, the hospitality table and around 
the room. She also made a big bouquet to leave on the 
Louden Nelson front desk as a thank you to them.

And, thanks to the many that brought in treats for us to 
enjoy in the kitchen.

I continue to feel that our room gives us the opportunity 
to decorate and display in a manner that makes the show 
more intimate and inviting to our guests. We again had a 
steady stream of visitors with the room crowded much of 
the time. Guests lingered, making notes, clicking photos 
with their cameras and smart phones. Several lingered at 
our guest tables sipping water and enjoying lemon wafer 
cookies. Our members were good at engaging guests in 
conversation about iris. The kitchen is proving quite an 
asset in setting up, providing a volunteer rest & snack area, 
etc. Parking IS a problem. We need to work on getting out 
information about alternate parking areas nearby.

All in all, a GREAT SHOW! I had fun, hope you did too!

by Charley Kearns, Show Chairman
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Joe Ghio seedling Fred Valentine

Iris 
Show

Wanye Crabbs working on the display tags Fred Valentine Frank’s popular arrangement F. Valentine

Rosa welcoming guests Fred Valentine

Craig with his iris F.Valentine
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 Fred Valentine

Irene, Rosanna and Neil Kennedy

Center Ice, Best in Show, entered by Brenda Wood F. Valentine

Sherry iris make up brush in hand Fred Valentine AV Pike

 AV Pike
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DOOR PRIZES IRISES
 1. ARRIVERDERCI, Keppel, S. Creamy peach; F. lavender, broad & ruffled
 2. BEYOND BUBBLES, Burseen, Novelty: open form; blend of champagne & blue
 3. BLENDED SPLENDID, Burseen, Lacy peach & cream blend
 4. BOUYANT SPIRIT, Aitken, lt blue; F. creamy white, BB
 5. CUTTIN’ ZZZs, Burseen, Dark pansy purple bitone, bronze beards
 6. DOUBLE CHOCOLATE, L. Painter, Deep chocolate bitone
 7. GAMBLING MAN, Keppel, S. Yellow; F lobelia blue, lighter edge
 8. GENTLE REMINDER, Keppel, S. lemon cream; F. soft lavender
 9. GOING BIG TIME, Ghio, Huge! S. white; F. purple, white starburst
 10. HEAVENLY HOST, Ghio, Huge white; pink in heart
 11. HELEN’S MELODY, Stout, S. light violet blue; F. violet deeper blending
 12. ITSA WHATEVER, Burseen, S. pink ; tan edges; F. red-violet; tangerine horns
 13. JUDY’S SMILE, Skaggs, S. pink; F. maroon, ruffled
 14. LOCO COCO, Burseen, Red brown; falls darker
 15. ONE STEP BEYOND, Tasco, S. brick red; F. black; orange beards
 16. SIGHTS UNLIMITED, Burseen, S. light apricot; F. blend of every color, with orange edge
 17. SOFT SENSATION, Aitken, S. tan & volet; F. blue white
 18. SUNDOWN CLOWN, Burseen, Sultry purple, black washed F., orange beards
 19. VOW OF SILENCE, Ghio, Vanilla pink; ruffled
 20. WISHES GRANTED, Keppel, S. beige pink; F. blue violet; burnt tangerine beards

CULTURE TIPS

W
ith the heavy rains of December we all 
thought the drought was over. Well surprise, that 
was pretty much the end of the rain for the season 

and the drought continues. In addition we experienced the 
warmest/driest winter of record. From January into February, 
most days got into the 70s and even some 80s. We never had 
any frost on the coast. 
This weather really confused plants the require some winter 
chill to perform at their best. The irises got confused and 
didn’t know what to do. Hence, many simply aborted 
their bloom points giving just about the worst, if not the 
worst, indeed, that I have ever experience in 62 years of iris 
growing. Here in Santa Cruz, stalks that did come were 
shorter then usual due to lack of water. Blossoms were also 
smaller then usual.

The other problem this weather caused is the development 
of a secondary crop of stalks which are coming along now. 
This is OK if you want just bloom but wreaks havoc trying 
to increase stock. In addition to aborted bloom-points, the 
other problem the warm winter caused is something we 
don’t much experience—pineappling. This is when the 
mother rhizome splits up into a multitude of tiny stalks if it 
produces any stalks at all.

Spring Show  
Volunteer Appreciation
This year, at the July picnic, we will be distributing a “door 
prize” iris to each show volunteer.
A ticket for each shift worked, by each worker, will be placed 
in the hat. First draw gets first pick, second draw gets second 
pick, and so on.

Each worker gets one, but those working the most shifts 
have a greater chance of picking their favorite.
If you can’t attend the picnic, you should ask someone that is 
attending to pick for you.

Last year, I mentioned that it was the best season for roses 
ever though 3–4 weeks early. This year was a repeat of last 
year for roses. In fact it might have been and an even better 
year since the nights at least were often colder then last year 
helping the blooms to grow in size and intensify colors. 
The downside was the it was a banner year for thrips. They 
attack blooms in the buds causing a “burned” look to the 
edges of the open blooms.  

Give your irises some water now to about late June to help 
them size up before digging or better performance next 
year. % Joe


